Please read code of conduct before leaving on your cycle ride.

CYCLE ROUTE AROUND ALTON WATER

a. From hire Shop take track over zebra crossing ①, follow path for 1.5 miles until reaching Wonder Car Park ②.

b. Take cycle track through Wonder Car Park until reaching Lemons Hill Bridge and the half-way point ③.

c. Go over bridge and turn right into Lemons Hill Car Park ④ and keep to track until reaching electric substation ⑤ which is half a mile along, at this point you have a choice of routes.

ROUTE A (easiest route)

Take path out onto public highway turning right, follow road along for 1 mile until reaching the woods (on your left). Then take an immediate right down along a tarmac road until you come to a wooden gate on your left, which then rejoins you to the cycle track.

ROUTE B (more challenging)

Stay on original cycle track over hilly terrain and continue until reaching dam wall, back past sailing centre and into car park, just in time for a nice refreshing drink.

A total of approx 8 miles.

SYMBOL GUIDE

- Public Highway
- Cycle Track on Public Highway
- Cycle Track
- Car Park
- Public House
- Nature Reserve
- Bird Hide
- Cycle Hire, Sales & Repair Shop

CYCLE REPAIR & SERVICE CENTRE

SITUATED IN THE CYCLE HIRE CENTRE

Full range of new cycles & accessories available

Fully qualified Cytech approved mechanic

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10.00am to 5.00pm
From 1st April until 31st October

BOOKINGS FOR SERVICE & REPAIR TAKEN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

PLEASE NOTE: You will be CCTV recorded when hiring our cycles